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Merry Christmas

Dear Members,
I hope you enjoy this short, seasonal supplement to the SMCS Newsletter.
Inside you will find a thoughtful message from our President, an update
from our ’new’ Chaplain, Andy Byers, and some trivia from the archives.
As Coordinator of the SMCS Newsletter I am always seeking articles and
items of interest from members for inclusion in our publications. Please
send any such items to me using this email address:
s.p.spencer@durham.ac.uk.
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Joyful New Year,
Yours,
Mr Steven Spencer

A Seasonal Message from the SMCS President
Is it something about getting older that Christmas seems to come round more quickly as the years
go by? I remember as a child that the days before Christmas seemed to drag, as the longing for a
particular gift got stronger, and then almost feeling let down if the gift was not quite what I had
expected. Nowadays, it seems that some shops are decked with festive decorations already in October, and it is the time for buying that drags on. There seem to be so many competing claims on
our finances at this time of the year, too. However we celebrate Christmas, and however we prepare for it, we hope to be warm, and well fed and perhaps receive a few of the things on our
'wanted' list as well as giving to those we love.
However, when we look further afield than our own situation we see a world of suffering - families living in refugee camps because of warfare or the results of a natural disaster, such as recently
hit the Philippines, and Sardinia. For them the cold, perhaps hunger and discomfort may be a daily
reality, and something that might cast a pall over any attempt to celebrate Christmas.
When we think about it, the message of Christmas traditionally has centred on a family in hardship- a baby born in a stable , away from the security of home; a family who became refugees in a
foreign country because of a political edict. In that age-old message there is a note of tragedy; innocent children were caught up in a wicked massacre by soldiers. Whether or not we sing the
Christmas hymns and carols, we surely long for a world of peace and justice, where children are
spared violence, and can receive an education, can be properly fed and clothed, free from fear and
malice.
When times are hard in our national economic life it is easy to become anxious about our own
situation, and that of our nearest, and even to cut
back on thinking about, let alone giving to, others.
That is why it is a pleasure to hear that Dr Gillian
Boughton who has served the College so well for
over 13 years as Vice Principal has asked not for a
leaving present for herself, but instead for donations
to those charities which are concerned for the million
Syrian children, who have fled their homes and are
the innocent victims of the civil war that is raging in
their country. Some of them are now living in tents in
refugee camps outside their country. These children
are missing out on so much, and no doubt among
these things, their educational opportunities, something that might blight their futures.
Whatever our own convictions, Christmas is a good
time to be thankful for all the benefits we have received in our own lives. Having studied at Durham,
and enjoyed our years at St Mary's College we might be able to show our thankfulness by giving
to those in need, whoever and wherever they may be; it may be to overseas charities or to one of
the bursaries the Society dispenses to current students. Perhaps we may be ready to receive one
thing fewer on our own 'wanted' list, so that others might share more fully in the good things that
life can offer. This could be one way of overturning the drag of commercialism and becoming part
of the movement for peace and justice, about which the ancients writers spoke and dreamed.
I wish you all a very happy Christmas.
Canon Elizabeth Fisher

Chaplaincy and Religious Life at St Mary's College:
An Overview of Michaelmas, 2013
The College Chapel Services are held every fortnight on Wednesdays at 8:00pm. As Chaplain, I
have been preaching through texts that are normally sung in our services—like the Nunc Dimittis
and the Magnificat—to help us comprehend the theological mysteries underlying the words we
regularly hear sung.
Our college chapter of DICCU (Durham Inter-Collegiate Christian Union) has been very active
this term. In addition to their weekly Bible studies, members of the St Mary's CU have hosted a
movie discussion night (over the recent film adaptation of Les Misérables) and other events that
prompt the discussion of faith issues.
Also of interest is that the Durham University Jewish and Muslim students have just begun a new
series of interacting with one another for building friendships and mutual understanding among
these ancient faiths.
If you have any questions about the goings-on of religious life at St Mary's, contact me, Andy
Byers, at a.j.byers@durham.ac.uk.

"The God Who Rips the Sky"
Advent Reflections by Andy Byers, Chaplain at SMC
The Christian celebration of Advent embraces darkness along with the brightness.
Advent means "coming"- It refers to an arrival, to the sudden appearance of Someone on
the scene. We cannot appreciate this sudden arrival without some sense of aching and angst. And
one of the most concise prayers giving voice to our "Advent angst" can be found in Isaiah 64:1—
"Oh that you would rend the heavens and come down."
This is no gentle prayer. This is not a pious petition of respectable spirituality. This is not
presentable, calm religion. The prayer "Oh that you would rend the heavens and come down"
is a choking spluttering moan, a gut-wrenching outcry to a God who seems hurtfully silent. This is
the raw, brutal cry of a people strapped and bound, desperately casting their eyes to the horizon
longing to see Someone coming to their rescue, aching to see Someone rushing to their aid
through the mist. "Would you just hurry up and get down here!"
Most of us have probably at some point looked skyward and begged for Someone to hear
and show up. Would you just do something, anything? Would you just get me out of this? Oh that
you would rend the heavens and come down. And yet our cries have seemed to bounce back
from that ironclad sky. The sky feels like a barrier between us and Whoever may be up there.

But Someone is coming.
Advent tells us that Someone has come… and that He is coming back once again. But we
cannot celebrate Advent relief without being honest about Advent angst.
We normally turn to the Gospels of Matthew or Luke for the story of Christ's Advent. I
want to direct our attention to the way Mark's Gospel tells us that Jesus appeared on the scene:
In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan. And when he came up out of the water, immediately he saw the heavens being torn
open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. And a voice came from heaven, “You
are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” (Mk 1:9–11, ESV)
We find Jesus here not as a child, but as an adult. We find him as Someone who has come
and appeared out of nowhere. He is baptized in the River Jordan, and the Mark uses figurative language to tell us that the sky is suddenly gashed open. At the coming—the Advent—of the Christ,
the heavens are punctured. There is a whole above, dangling with edges of tattered sky. "Oh that
you would rend the heavens and come down!"
And so he did.
The sky is not the only thing that gets ripped open in Mark's Gospel. At the end of the
story that Greek verb schizo meaning to rip or tear is used to describe what happened in the Temple at the moment of Christ's death. The Veil, the enormous Curtain, that blockaded the divine
presence of God within the inner sanctum of the Temple, the barrier between God and humankind—you could suddenly hear the unstitching of fabric as that veil was ripped in two. And later
in Mark's story, we find that Jesus has left an unpatched hole in the ground. His tomb was found
breached and empty.
The Christian celebration of Advent embraces and absorbs the darkness, pain, and angst
we all experience, the sense of distance we feel from God, from beauty, from purity. But Advent
also urges us to look with faith and notice that there are shards of sky and strips of torn fabric falling to the ground. Advent tells us that Someone has come to stage a Rescue, and release is available for those who turn to the One who has come, and who is coming again. This is a God, a cosmic Lord, who ripped open the sea to save his people of old, and who tears open sky and veil to
get to us. This is a God who will suffer no more the barriers, who invites us to come to Him as He
has come to us. Come hell or high water, He is on the way and in pursuit.

The Society held its annual reunion in September. We have in the following a few images from this event together with brief descriptions.

Dr. Gillian Boughton retires at Christmas as Vice-Principal and Senior
Tutor. After the traditional Sunday lunch, Dr. Margaret Collins presented
her, on behalf of the Society, with a gift of flowers.

Saturday morning on St. Mary’s College newly restored Terrace Alumni mingle with prospective students on their Open Day.

Members visited the Lindisfarne Gospels that were on temporary exhibition at the University's Palace Green Library.

POSTBOX PUZZLE
We all know that Christmas is a time for letters, cards and
parcels, so we wanted to test our members’ knowledge of
Durham’s post boxes.
Where in Durham are these postboxes to be found?
POSTBOX A
POSTBOX B
POSTBOX C

POSTBOX C Palace Green near public toilets and Owengate.
POSTBOX B Entrance to the College, Cathedral Close.
POSTBOX A Quarry Heads Lane, nearly opposite the rear entrance to the Williamson Building.

Postbox answers

